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What is ALPS LINK?
• LIbrary Instruction Knapsack
• “A repository of learning objects to support 
academic librarians in their instructional role.”
• What are learning objects (LO)?
• Librarians can search for objects, download 
them, use and adapt them for their own 
classes
Why a Learning Object 
repository?
• reduce duplication of effort
• better LO through building on the best 
practices of others
• professional development: exposure to 
a variety of teaching methods, 
approaches, styles
LINK as a Website
Downloading from LINK
LINK as a Community
• built on the existing ALPS community
• the potential community of users 
includes every BC post-secondary 
librarian, and wider afield
• small volunteer committee of leading 
agitators
• who can use LINK?
LINK as a Technology
• glomming together of several 
technologies
• SOL*R repository
• Web portal on BC ELN server
• Blog feeds
• Wiki for collaboration 
• Web 2.0-ey
Secrets of LINK’s success
• built on an existing community
• creative promotional “campaigns” to 
encourage contribution and use
• pulling together many technologies
Challenges
• re-inventing the wheel is “faster”
• perfectionism
• longer term: agitator fatigue
Let a thousand repositories bloom
Why LINK is different than other repositories:
1. Focus
2. Existing community
3. Unique features of 
SOL*R
4. Harvesting
Acronym Quiz
• ALPS
• ANTS
• APA
• BCLA
• CC
• CORIL
• IMS
• LINK
• LMS
• LO
• OAI
• RSS
• SOLR
Thanks! Questions?
To contact Gordon:   gordonc@eln.bc.ca
To get involved with LINK, contact Patti Romanko: 
romankop@douglas.bc.ca
Slides will be available in E-LIS.
